10 Prayers for College Students

Lord, help me to . . .

1. Love all people (even my enemies) rather than money, success or possessions. Mt. 5:44 1 Jn 2:15

2. Reset my faith to line up with your Word. Increase my faith where I have doubts. Lk 17:5

3. Remember that Christ in me is the hope of glory. The world can only have this hope if I and other believers share the hope of Christ with them. Col 1:27

4. Realize that the joy of the Lord is my strength. Help me to find joy even in my trials. Ne 8:10; Ja 1:2

5. Only speak words of edification, which bring grace to the hearer, rather than curse words or demeaning words that tear down. Ep 4:29

6. Pray for the salvation of all men, women, leaders and those in authority. 1 Tm 2:1

7. Never be drunk with wine, but to always be filled with the Holy Spirit. Ep 5:18

8. Be strengthened with power through the Holy Spirit so I can boldly share my faith with others. Ep 3:16; 6:19-20

9. Forgive others as Christ has forgiven me. Mk 11:25

10. Trust You with all my heart, not rely on my own understanding and seek Your will in all I do. Pro 3:5-6